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HTTRODT;CTIClT

nenever a nur P,eon atte::-i.ds a. fre1ctn::.: c c ase, he l1as i!l :.!ind
tha"- there is a. possibii.i ty that a union , tlrnurh nc a:,pr.rent

f'aul t cf his own, will not be e:f:"' Pcted as antici:::?o,ted.

':::'hese

umrnited fr"ctures canse t}:e attending surgeon a c;reat deal
of ccnster~ation.
i t:1 the a.dvPn:, of 0'1r :9rcsent day high s:peed mcth-::,ds of
trnns:9ortatio:1 a:i.&
countered.

ThesP.

M'

li tary conflicts , nore frr,ct,,rcs arf' e::1-

injurieE arP often CO!J1?ound a::v~ i11fected, both

o:"' w:ich are factors in nor 1.mion.
Pore so, t~1an ever "e:ore, C0"1:?ens.ation insur ance with all
its intricaries , as well as ot½er medico-leg~ c~R0s ~ccome
ve:-~- enta1:clin:; i::i :::;:.u!:ion cases.
•rhy a

fractnre f ,::d ls to 1.L'li te even in tho hands of the best

trained surgeons is a perplexing and fascinatinG problem.

Hany

of the :9robl~1:1s of ct ioloc:r and treat '"'lrnt ha.ye been a~1svered b~r
extensive cli..,.j.cal a.".d. laboratory investi_c::o.tion ; still others
re:::G.i:::1 a r.:~ stery.
In thie pa:per, I have atte"1pted to selectively review t:-.e
literature concerni ng t~e to~ic of no.nunion of fractur es.

It

is too early to report on t!,e incid.e:i.ce of n0mmion occ'..trrb.c;
i!l. the ·9rese:1t world war .

The exact proced.urc of the vari o1 ·.s o:'.) erative measnros us ed.

1

in treatment have been purnosely omitted.

Each surgeon , while

e~:1:ployi~c a general ly used techniq_ue , hr-.s his ovn parti c ular
details which he foll ows .
I n discussing treatment , I have fo r the ~ost part , cited
nethods

W~'

icr.. , in a c:;er.e1·al 1,,ay , are used for unu..vii -:ed frac t ures

any place in the body.

he S::_)ecial trcatr.i.ent which is utilized

whe::i. dealinG with nonu...'1ion at cert ain sites, -such as t!-:e nee:::
.Jf t':1e fe:nur, is not covered.

'.i.'o cover these condi t iono ·.·ould

"e to go o e?ond the scope of this paper .
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DUI:UTICM

Every author has different wa;·s and means to tell when a
fractt:.re can be considered a case

o:

nonunion.

Cc.nbe:1 a.Yld Boyd ( 1 8) define nominfon c~s a rtate w·1ere organic
chant;es l"aa·:c develo~ed which make -:.mien cxceedine;l:r iryrobabl e or
i::iyossi "ble .
Cotton (21) states that nonunions have a new cortical layer
across l'o!'le ends and delc..yed unions do not .
.Jonunio n r:iust be cc,nside!'ed only those in

p',

ich the!'El is nc

e-..iJ.e::ce of active repair ei tr.Er cli r.ical ly or by roent f"enolo~ic
exo.r.~ination. There is

!10

arbitrary :period of time after which one

can state that a definite nonunion exists .
feel tl:.at if

n')

However, mo~t writPrs

union has occi_,rred after six r:1onths, defi"lite non-

union is established. (G7)
Henderson ( 41) defines no nunion as a fixed condition in v,'.1ich
all phys iclog ic atte~ts at re::::iair have ceased.
1_i·

0

He says t~1e time

i t is two ;rc.?.rs but there shJuld h e no defir..i tely fiYed leY16 th

of tine .
Sc ·1dder ( 82) consid, rs nonunion -aresent ,.-,hen a te:· rr.i'.al
c onditicn exists wh:.ch res ults from the inactivit:r of the ::;,roccss
of re:::;n ir .

ThC' final u."lion of a fracture may be dela:,ed. some :re2.rs

r.::ter the original inJ. .rr:r.

:nonunion of a f:::-o.ctur/3 May c::ist as

early as a very few nonths after injury.

3

rncrnE:mE

It is estinated that probably fror.1 two to t rrc>e ::?erco::1t of
all fractures i::1 civil life c.::-e at :: resent c:-.ses on nonunion. (82)
HeyGroves 1 (~4) estirate is four to five percent.
Walker o: Oxford (68) re"""lorted six to eight ')er thousand
i:1 1320.

A~ the Pennsylvania Hospital between 1830 anJ.. 1840,

ttere were nine hundred forty six fractures and nonunion present~d itself in only one case.
H. R. Owe::1 (71) in 1932 reported on el even thcnsand six
htL~dred an~ eighty three fract ure cases at Philadelphia Gen0.ral
Hcs:pi tal and Jefferson Hospital from 1921 to 1931, and t''lere were
~rese::1t one hundred ~nd one nonu::1ions--a percent age of seven.
Von Bruns (87) cuoted nonunion as a~pearinr, one-half of one
:percent ; Bo:rd (18) one and two-tenth s ".:ercent ; Nutter (69) two
to three percent.
In Canbel1 1 s (17) study, he reported on four thousand. seven
hundr ed and seventy-one recent fracturE's and only fo1lr showed
nonunion .

However, those did not inc~_ude the nee'.~ of the femur.

By these reports, it is readily seen tL1.t nonunion a:p:-ears
r.10re or less freauentl:· under different s·irgeons 1 care.
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PATHOLOGY A!ID RRPAIR OF FRA.CTURES

A fract·.ire represents any break in the continuity of bone .

Thf'

pathology present as a result of this, and the steps of repair have
caused a great amount of research and. speculation.
In the 18th Century, Hunter (47) believed a film or plug of
coaguable lymph lay between the ends of a broken bone and took on
the qualities a..~d texture of the bone.
Very little nicroscopic work was do ne at this time and about all
that was known of fracture repair was that in a fractured bone, in
,,rhich the so.me kind of matter which ossified at first is thrown out
from the broken e~ds , there is formed a mass of callous material.(20)
With his nadder feeding experiments, Duhamel (27) in 1741 was
fi~st to have the idea that periosteum is the maternal tissue of bone.
Haller (47) repeated Duhamel 1 s experiments and concluded that periosteum
tock no essential part in formation of the repairing callus and that
the c qllus was formed b? the broken bone; nor did the periosteum take
any part in the fornation or growth of oone .

He considered periosteum

merely a vascular covering to serve as nourishment to bone which formed the callus itself.
Thus two centuries ago there began two tho1.J.€hts as to the repair
of fractures and tr..e controversy still exists today after two hundred
y ears of research.
John Hunter (47) regarded vasculari 7 ation of the blood clot, which

5

is effused between the broken ends of the fractured bone, as the first
importe.nt

stage

in formation of the repairing callus.

He believed in

the Hallerian Doctrine,that any arteriole could deposit bone and it
therefore mattered little whether the arteries of a callus came from
those of the bone, periosteum or neighboring muscles.

The deposition

of the bone, he observed, usually commenced at the broken ends but
separate deposits might also occur in the ca.l:us.

H e thus differed

from Duhamel who regarded the uniting callus as a product or secretion
of the periosteum.

Syme {go) after his studies, still believed the

Duhamel Doctrine.
In 1838, Good Sir (35) did microscopic studies of bone growth
and described a bone corpuscle which he believed laid down bone.

He

became a firm believer that perioste•llll played no part in bone growth,
but served only as a limiting membrane.
Duhamel 1 s experiments were repeated and extended by Flou.rens (32)
in 1842 and concluded that periosteum was the maternal tissue of bone.
Ollier (70) in 1868 performed a series of periosteoJ. flap exper
iments and concluded �eriosteum played greatest roles in formation of
callus, marrow talces a minor part and bo�e is least important.
In 1880 Macewen (59) reported on a series of clinical and research
observations with the following conclusions: l. Bone will regenerate
without per1osteun and growth of the shaft of a bone downward from
thedl.aphysis would fill in ga� of bone; 2. Periosteum was a limiting
membrane and bone was regenerated from bone corpuscles or osteoblasts.

6

Ely (30) believes the metablastic theory should be abandoned
after his work on fractured hume ri of cats and that bone formed
as a result of a bone forming cell or osteoblast, which is, according to lfoschco\,itz ( 62) simply a differentiated endothelial cell
from the wall of the blood vessel.
According to Leriche and -oolicard (56) the formation of bone
results from a netablastic change in con~ective fundamental substance.
They also beleive that periosteum has no true osteo genic power but
merely prevents formation of bone and checks osseus infiltration
which s::,reads widely.
Keith (49) in the 20th Century stresses that therP i s still a
controversy and believes there is truth on both sides but gr eater on
the side of Macewen.

From both an ananto:nical and stl.I' 6 ical stand-

:,oint it seems that the osteogenic power of d.er>pes t stratum of the
?eriosteum can~ot be denied.
Simultaneous with the occurrence of a fracture of a bone, the
soft tissues within and around the bone are injured.

The periosteun

is torn or strip~ed. from the outer surface of the cortex, the endosteum
is detached from the surface of the internal bone spaces and the marrO\•'
tissue is disrupted.

Blood vessels ar.d capillaries in all the ad-

jacent soft tissues as well as within th8 intraosseus vascular channels
are injured or disru:Jted.

Such an injury results in an area of in-

fla.mrnatbn characterized by extra·.·asation of blood, edema, and inflammatory cell infil tretion.

Fibrin h

7

formed between the ends of the

fractured bone and in the r,.djacent soft tissue .

The injure6. .Zr

g□ents

arc thus cemented and in addition a loose-meshed, fibrinous frn.mework
allows for the ingrowth of grarr1lation tissues .

I n a frac ture the

detachment and displacement of t~e ~er iosteun a r e greater at the
~oint of fracture than the~ are at more distant levels .

Thus, the

area of i:'lfl~.-nation, hemorrhage nna. exudation assumes, at a.n car1.y
stage, a fusiform shape, which is us'tally '.'mintained throuchout the
"')recess of healin~ . (82 , 76,80,57)
i t h in two or three dn~.,.s , one can detect evidences of bone necros i s .
Ttis is evi .:i enced early by the finding of e'.!Iyt:r l,,cumar S"').'lCes in
tl1e bs:n.e tisc,:e a c~jacent line .

Similar changed are present in an;r of

the completely detac h ed bo ne fr z.gments enc ountered. Hacrosco-pic or
roentgenological c;:f.m.ination at a later date reveals marked alteration
bec::;.n~e of the fact t hat the bone necrosis is found to involve relatively
laree areas.
As a r~sult of tissue death , henorrhage and progressive circulcting
stagnation following rapidly after fracture , the PH of the local tissues
:'luids becones adid and this change is respons ible for the decalcification.

Henderson ( 40) be'.ieves tha t de com:9osi tion of the

hematon2 yields amino acids w:C·ich deca7..cifies t he bone e::1.ds .

:Berg

and Kurelmass (12) oeJ. i eve tr..e narded increase in the local hydrogen
ion concent:ra.tion tends to decrease t he effective enz:rme activity .
Ee:::r~- Turr.er ( 93 ) co ns iders b~nc decalcification is reflex in nat· 1.r e
a:id

!):roceeds fron traur13.tic irritation of n erve brancltes ,.,,_- ch su:._-ply

1:·one anc' "'eriosteum.
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That acute bone decdcification is an es rentia1 ::;_:ircrt of' the
biolo,c_;ical process which in c a ses of fr2.cturcs leads to bone
u::i.ion , is a. well known fact.

Whether this is due to reflex and

::_,roceeds from trau.ri.J.ti c irritation of nerve brances su:9-~lanting
bone and. p eriost eur.i , or from pH cha.nee"' is not definitel:· known .
(93)

17:,ile it would appear that such bone resorption_ is chiefly•

t i1e ·function of ost eo cl a sts, one has no v:ay to prove tha t other
')roccsses (r.,1.r.1e: al) are not i"'.volvt>d. (37)
0

The in:flam::utory and r egressive changes are acco r.~.:,anied almost
from the beginnir.. 6 by alterations in the fixed tissue cells.

These

tissue cell altera t io ns represent the earlies stag es of repair .
The f itrin clot between t he- ends of the fra.ct 1Jred bo ne unterGoes
organiza':",ion

o~r

means of an i.nc:-:-owt 'r of granul a tion tiss·ie .

This

consists of p rolif e r ating cori!cec-;;ive tiss ue cells acco r:1:n1.ni ed by
tubular S] rou"" s of budding capillary endot:'cliuJ:i. .

P a lymor::_:) hor."L'Clea r

leucocyte s and l~~Ge ~ononuclea r cells are present during the early
sta.c;rs of repair.

Up to this point one is unabl"' to detect any

a:p:preciabl e difference betw·een t he repair of a fr a cture and the
healing :::,recesses in·10lved in thf' C8.se of an aseptic soft tiss·.1e
1./01.mct.

In each inst ance , del icate col lagen fibrils are deposit e d

betwe en the p roliferat ing connective tissue tells .

However , in the

case of a frac t'.ll' ed bone, such f i bril 1 ::.r ground substance is soon
oosc 1 1recl b~r the deposition of a lightl? staining , homo 1seneous hyaline
substance.

The a:'._)peara::1.ce of th is e::_')ecialized i:1tercellular r.,2.tr ix
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co::istitutes the first der'onstrable evidence of bone forr.iat.:.on.
(38 , ~2 ,37,45)
During the early period of f racture healir.6 , one can observe tr.r
? r r cess

o:r

which intramembranons bone format i.o n ta.'k:es place .

While

n ew and indistinct bars of a homogen0us osteo id matr i Y- a r e being
deposited bet ·•een t he :?roliferating c e~ls , one nctes chang es taking
~ l a ce i::i t he connective tissue cells t hems elves , wh · ch are nligned
in solid. rows alon e; one bo rder of each ne,,r bar of recently formed
t1atrix and al)pe[',r to aic. in the deposition of additional hyaline
s u1, stance to that previousl y formed .
'i;he 1"1or -ho lo gical charac "" eristics and obvious act i vity of these
cells e nable one to r rc co gniz e t hem as osteo~enic cells or osteobl~sts .

The source of these cells wes obsc~ red ? reviously.

In 1808 , Dupytren (26 ) concluded ~r0m his experiments tha t it
is not thP periosteum a lo ne , but t h e .,.ila:nent0us tissue li ganents,
tenctons and e,en 1mscles tl-' Pr.ise 1 ves ll1ich c oncur in the format ion of
a cal 1 us , name ly, provisional and p erman ent. The provisional is perfe ct·ed

i n t1--i.irt:

to f orty days a..."'ld is c-:;:J:-irised. of os s ification due

to t:1.e v es sels of t~1.e !)eri osteum , fil2.r:1ent::ms tissue and sor.1etir.1es
mu:::cle .

The ::,err.ianent callus , formed b:r t he rei"'lion, a soli dity

su~erior even t o t hat of the bone itself , i s cora~l c te aft e r ten
O'"

twelve r.ionths . (26)

This i dea is still ;_.,_~1_d by present day authors .

Tr.c c allus is ::or:ned by t he deposi t i cn of C[' lcium in the heal-
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ing ·~issue.

''lhether or ::i()t the osteoid_ tissue (early cal 1_us)

contains calciun or merely a :pr'3osseous substa,1ce in '"ich calcium
is de?osited (Leriche) is still argued.
Hurray (63) ha.s said that sixty percent of the he21,Unc tissue
uhich is su·Dsea_uently calcified r.iay be derived fron tissue o ·tside
the bone in muscle and :fascial planes, and any t iss'.l.e :1ct so derived comes from the soft parts of the bone.
Scudder (82) believes that t:.1e eI'zyrne :phos:;?hatase is necescn.r~r
:or the calcification.
Ea·1 and Ti sdall ( 38) in 1938, die" e:::,erinen tal \ 1'.Jrk on calcification of cal 1.us an" concJuded tl:a.t phos:p~12,tase was derivPd
from osteoblcist metabolism and that this enzyno acts U?on tho
ca~ci1u:1 salt in ib; cor1:!_1lex stq,te and splits off cert ·. in ~h'.JS?hates ,
thus liberating ~'.Jrc ?hos~hate ions in a region &lready saturated.
Thus calcium ?l1os:::-:--.ates together with other calciUr.1 compounds are
:pr""ci::::,itated and tal.cen up by the bonP matrix which hac a :phyci coche ..1ic al c.f::frity for it.
Robinson's (80) work agreed with Han et al.

:Boclansky (13)

reported an elevation of the · serum phosphc1.tase in fo

T

::racture

cases.
The s ource of the calcium an d ~Eis also a subject of much
controversy anC. e:JC]_1erimentation.
As stated a°tJove, decaJ.ctficati,n of the fracture fragments
do~s occur v0ry early .

The liberated sults are ?robably available

11

for the process of calcificat : on.

1'1 addition, calciu.r.1 and

:phos:phorus are be i ng supplied continuously to t l:e fracture
site b:: t he tissue fluid from the nei ghbo ring capillaries. (82)
At t he Colle 6 e of Physicians and Surgeons of Columoia,
Banc rof t ( 6 ) aft0r :i'_s experiments concl,:.decl that the s ource
of calcium for healing fr actures is es entially the fracture site .
0

forr ny ( 63 ) Berg and Kugelmass (12) a nd many others agree with
the above s tatencnt .
Koch ( ~2) with his stucUes of bone architecture has shown
t:_1n.t after a fracture, bone a djust s itself to stres s es and
st rai ns of the new bone--as needed.
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PATHOLOGY OF :TONUNICN
HeyGroves ( 4~) divides nonunion into thr ee tY.'.)es--nariely,
atro:9hic , fibrous and :9seudoarthrosis.
In atr A~hic !lonunion there is a loss of bony substance by
injury or lesicn.

There is a definite gap and no attefll!)t an union.

The ends of the dia~hysis at the fr ~cture site are thin and transparent .

The l!larrow cavity is enlarged and. filled with fat .

the gap b etween t:ie fragments , dense scar tissue forms.
ological 1.y, there is marked at r o-phy of thP fragment e!ld.s.

In

RoentgenThere

is a large gap visible with no dgn of bone between the fr9.vnents.
Cowan (22) defines fibrous union as that condition in which
t h e fragments of a fre.ctured bone are united by a. bond of fibrous
tissue which has no signs 'of ossification.

Berg ( :1..2) has o,1tlined

the stel)S occu.rring in union Md nonunion as follows :

-

. I

"1xcessive Fihrosis ___,.

t
Vascularization .

t

Osteoblasts

t
i
Clot

??

Fibrin Netwo rk

i

Fr a cture
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)

Nonunion

t

Resorption

-i

Trabeculation

t
t

Fusion

Ossification

t

Union

Palmer ( 72; considers fibrous i;niJn present "'hen the her:iatoma.
faiJ. s to for!:! and instead a weedy co:mccti ve tissue overgrows the space
between the broken ends.
Pseudoarthrosis,according to EPyGroves (44), Cowan (22), and
Leriche and . Policarde (57), is merely a late result of fibrous union.
,' ii th u_sc o:: a part, pressure causes formation of: cartilage and fibrn-

cartilage so that the ends of the bone become covered with a cartil~~enous layer.

The~ s □all spaces or bre&.s ap~ear in fib~ous

tissue between fr :::gments a.l'ld finally a crivity is f0rrned which fills
with a fluid resenbling s:movial fluid.

The ends of t:ie dia~1hysis

a re eit}:,er both convex or one convex and one concave; very sinilar
to a diarthrodial joint.
Waring and Milligan ( 95) stres,,ed the fact that the tissues
surrounding the fracture arc matted together and adherent to themselves and to bone~

Fibrous tissue may be found occupying the space

between the broken ends.

Scudder ( 82) describes the bone ends in a

case of nommion a:- dense, :1.a.rd, brittle ana. atrophied with the ends
co'!e!'ed by firm,fibrous tissue having no bone :orming elemfmts.
The periosteum may be replaced by fibrous tissue ·and is very adherent
to the bone.
or bone.

The medu2la.ry canal is closed by. connective tissue

The bone ends may be tapered and conical. ( 38)

Cotton ( 21) stt>tes that nonunions have a ne\-r cortical layer
across bone ends \Jhile delayed unions do not.
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ETIOLOGY OF lmNUNION

The cause o: the failure of union in fra.ctures is still , i:i.

:rc:.:w c a ses, ·an unsolved ::>rool0m.

This ::, erplexinc ::9robler.1 has been

studied to great lene;th by man:r wor1{:ers and stil~ the cause of

some cases o: nonunion is unknown.
Stirling (8 ° ) consi ders ~ross sc:?aration of thP frag□ ents
:)_S

f. vc-:::-y i,:i)o rtant cause of nom.micn.

Anesh•_lry ( 2 ) in 1829

"'1'1 a,_g2.1gne
1
·
(r-o)
· 19~9
·
d t'ne 1m
· :ior
- .,1,0.nce
_
:::::i.""
o,
in
_ o 1Je 1 1eve
0

f~n ct~ 0losical factor

O-f'

th·
• is ai:

in nonuni n and. all :;?rrsent dc.y writPrs

a~ so a~ree .
It is likewise agreea-;)1.e ':rith most aut::ors that inter!)ositi on
of periosteurn or soft tissue between the fr3.g::1ents is a definite
ca'lse of o. '"lse-idoarthrosis .

!Jorl"1an (67 ) '1::td C'l.ml)el 1• (lG) conddor

thi,.. cause to be a'..1.i te rare .

Ca:'ll; ell in a series of sevent:r- six

cases did not find this condition in a si~glP case.
found

t: -i..s

Cowen (1?)

to be a t~'..lch h i •;her ',f'rcenta;c in "·is series, 2.s did

He!'ld.erscn (41).

!!.u.rray (53) caJ.ls this t}rn ~)lwsiccc2. bt.r , \·rhi.c}1

he considers a!'l is:~ort2.nt et iol0 °;ical a.cent.

'Kirk ( 51) condders

the in-t0nosi tion of soft ~arts as onl:r c.c help in[:: cause w>:.ich wi11
·
no t a 1 on8 c.ause nonurncn
.

1:.u .,_.,_cer (c.r)
., - agrees

·c

· t·.r CDDb e 1 1- '- ano.• •y
.•io rma n .

iri

Thr ex:s.ct role o:: tbc :)e1·iosteun in bon0 rsI1:->..ir is un1mo\·'n and ,
as ,-:".s seen above, vor':er!'3 for h''.l ce:1turies hnvP net for:.!lc. the
P

1

sol, .. ~e ari..sv1er ..
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Cubbins, Callahan and Scuderi (24) make some very interesting
observations on the role of periosteum in bone repair.

When

the shafts of tvc, fragments have been denuded of periosteu.r:t and
are appromimated, the cortical bone or osteOgenic layer rapidly
produces bone and a very firm ,.:.:1ion takes place.
varies with the area of approxir:iation.

The firmness

But whe::1 h.ro fr actured

femoral fragments ar ' a::,:iproximated, one covered with periosteum
and t he other denuded of perintE'.Ln, u...11ion depends entirely upon
the ability of the denuded bone cortex to produce a shelf upon
rhich the other fragment may rest, w:~ile the intervening periosteum
is absorbed or destroyed.

Or if the non-denuded sides of both

fragnents are approximated after the force has ceased and the treatment ~1:: . s been inst:i.t"t;.ted, a nonunion is the common rem1lt.

The

open ends of t his fracture 'c'ill absorb bone fragments, produce
sone bone and seal the ends , but there will be no union. ( 24)
If one fragment is torn out of its periosteum and the periosteal tu'he twi s ted to cover t he nondenuded end, a nonunion is almost
certain to result.

These observations seem to show that periosteum

is ~n inhib itor of bone growth. (?,4)
Inadeq_uate reduction with conseauent malposi tion or inad.equate
fixat . on often seems to be the cause of nonu...'1.ion.
fifty-nine CRses of nonunion Hendersoh
to be due to the above.

Out of two hund.red

(41) reported si~ty-three

Owen ( 71), Scudder ( 88) Murray ( 63) and mc.ny

others seem certain this is a definite factor in the :9roduction of
nonunion.
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Jones and Roberts (48) consider inadequ~te inmobilization as
the only f actor of importance in establishing nonun.ion because
t\·1isting :-.nd rupturing of the blood vessels leads to hyperemia
and continm>.l bone decalcification. c Co~1trary to this Bankert ( ? )
believes

11 iMper:'ect

immobilizat.i..on as the most fre quent cause of

nonunion 11 is untrue since deliberate attempts to prevent bony union
by active and ?assibe motion are freq__uently unsuccessful.

It w[.s Lexer ( 55) v:.o first suggested the im")ortance of the
::,eriosteal blood supply in the mormal healing of fractures.

Stirling ( 8S)

r'!aintains that the blood sup::;ily of an average long bone comes from
three sources: (a) t he nutrient artery supplies t:.1e endosteUI!l, the
r:12.rrow cavity, at least nine-tenths of the Haversian canals, the
metophyseal area, and in most cases it perforates the epiphyseal
cartilgge to su~Jly ~art of the epi~hysis. (b) The ,eriosteal
arteries a.r.ast omose with the metaphysical and the nutrient arteries
and su::pply a t m/)st one-tenth of its Haversian canals. (c) The
oeta:;_:,hyseal "rteries, su:rrply the mf'ta'"Jhysis and the epiphysis and
anast or1ose ,.,i th the periostea.l and nutrient arteries .
If one of these sources of blood is cut off, collateral circulat·ons ~re established from th~ others, but the tine taken to
establish t l e se channels varies considerabl;r. Loss of the periosteal
0

arteries r:1a:,· o e conpensated for in one week, loss of meta:pr.ysical
a rteries in ten dn.y s, b ut loss of a nutrient artery cannot be con:,e!l.s~ted for before three weeks.
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During that period no embryonic mesa-

blastic tissue will be formed from the marrow cavity , the endosteum
or the vast ma.jori t:r of the Haversian canals.

Therefore if [', fract.u.re

occurs in the ~rea of the nutrient artery a..nd involves it, a considerable longer period of immobilizat:on is necessary before the reparative
;,rocess c1::.n te 6 in, e.nd if t '· is period is net given, del3.yed or ~10nunion
is apt to occur. (88)
Scudder (8?), Ealodon:r (53) and Ely (30) all believe the.-: the
:-ierio steal blood sup;,ly must ~e int ".ct for firm ·.mion ana. Bc:,ncroft ( 6 )
ht~s stressed the i:aportance of increased blood aupply t o t he fra cture
area, ai:d reminded. us evil of tight b8ndaein-<:; near the fracture site .
Ctcbbins ct al ( 2( ) t bink th2t injury to the nutrient artery alone
·Till not en.use nonunion;but if associated with den·1d.ing of the bone
of periosteum, it is com~on to h,,ve nonunion .
Malr;aigne ( 60) Palmer ( 72) Cambell ( 16) and Kirk

( 51) believe

a disturbed blood sup~ly very i~portant in the nonunion of f r a ctures .
As uas st8ted a"oove <'.Cute bone decalcification is an esscntia
--iart of a °Jiological ,rocec,s which, in cases of fracture, le2.ds to
bone union.

Thi::> temporary rarefaction is rPflex in nature and

I

::roceed.s f r om traumatic irritation of the nerve branches, wi1ich
si.1:pply the bone and periosteum.

When the irrit a tion subsides, this

process is brought to a standstill and is replaced by de,osition of
lime salts in the newly forr:ed soft callus and the decalcif:.cd ends
of t h e fragme~ts .

In some CQSes due to tra11ma of the sensitive

nPrve br~nches the irrit1::.tion of the nerve branc~es continues for a
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long period, and prevents nature from carrying out the normal healing
process .

Fractures of the forearm and leg are especially prone to

nonur.ion , because of their profuse and diversified innervation. (93)
ITorman (67) believes nutrition from the outside through muscular
attachments to be of greater importance since one sees the largest
,ercentage of nonunion cases where muscular attach~e~ts are scant,
as in the lower one-t hird of the tibia.

Ma..'ly authors have stressed

the ir:iportance of the heCT~toma in fracture repair and if the nutrition
is destroyed the lack of hemorrhage leads to nonunion . ( 82 , { , 51,31)
Kolodony (53) found that when he would produce fractures in dogs
and destroy the periosteal blood vessels and :'.1.utrient artery there
resulted a scanty callus formation and nonunion.
I believe that the above authors works have sufficiently proved
the importance of surrounding tissues and blood supply in the norcal
repair of fractures.

The sites of occurrence of nonunion prove this

further~
oore (61) in 1937 analyzed a series of sixty-five cases of
re~nited fractures with the following results:
Phalanx
Scaphord
Radius and m.na
Radius only
m.na only
Humerus
Clavicle

Femur
Tibia and Fibula
Tibia only
Fibula only
Metatarsals
Rib

5
4
5

l
3
8
3

12
12
7

1
3

-1
65

g

Ghormley ( .yl} found nonunion more frequently in the lower onethird of the radius and upper one-third of ulna.
Hurray ( G"r) says that nonunion is a matter of situation and not
of -:ierson.
In Norris' (C8) series of one hundred and fifty cases of nonunion ,
he found forty-eight in the humerus , forty-eight in the femur, thirtythr ee in the tibia, nineteen in radius and ulna , and two in the jaw.
In Ma.lgaigne I s ( 60) eleven cases, four were in the h1.l.'I1erus, two
in radius and ulna, one each in femur , leg, clavicle and rib.
According to Estes (Sl) nonunion is most likely to occur in the
following:

middle one-third of humerus , distal half of radius and

ulna , upper one-third of ulna, neck and distal one-third of femur,
upper and lower one-thirds of tibia.
In two hundred and twenty-one cases of nonunion in Henderson's (42)
series he found the following sites :

Femur
Tibia
Radius alone
Radius a!ld Ulna
Ulna

75
44
20
18
8

,

Humerus
Patella
Clavicle

41

9

-1.
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i1u.rray ( 63) found the neck of the femur, the junction of the
middle and lower one-third of the tibia, the middle and lower onethird h'..u nerus sca~hoid of ca?us, head of radius and the ju..~ction
of lower and middle one-thirds of forearm;and many other writers
agree uith him .
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Palmer (72) reported only fifty-seven and six-terrths percent of
satisfactory results from fractures of the neck of the femur .
The :preceding evidence shows that accessory circulation available from the soft parts, is definitely i~portant to the nor~al union
of fractures.
Early o:!)en operation •·ith the ap::_:,lication of an internal nonabsoroable splint ( steel plat e ) may ·oe a fn.ctor in nonunion, due
to the presence-of the steel plate. (8 2 )

Trout (92) contends that

ex,erirnental; theoretical an<l clinical data all :.,,oint to the :presence
of the plate as a f c1.ctor of nonunion .
Of thirty-tuo adul t hfillan cases of nonunion, seventy percent
had had previous early operation with steel plate. (82 )

Of t\To

hundred and eleven cases of nonunioh occurring in Henderson 1 s (42)
series, sixty-six percent had had early operation with steel.
Ryerson (Sl) considers wires, plates, screws, beef-bone pegs and similar
foreign materials do not stimulate callus formation ana. probably
actual ly retard it.
These figures show that forei 6 ~ bodies such as me~al plate s
etc . , are not condusi ve to bone repair.
It is commonly observed that nonunion results more commonly
in compound fractures and this is due someuhat to the sepsis preser..t. (8 8 )
Actual bone nPcrosis, bec ause of infection, will cause delay or failure of union. (44)

Scudder (82) believes that an infection at the seat

of fracture, while acute will ret:i.rd the reparative process in the bone ,
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but if this infect ion is cont'rolled as it subsides, the process of
re~a-lr will be resu.r1E'd and possibly even accPlerated.

Bankhart ( 7 )

says s--.-np· ration breaks down and renoves the necessa.ry blood clot.
The relation of blood calcium and -:_)hosiJ:1oru.s J.evels tc the heal ir..g of fract,rres and the c au~e.tion of no!'union haf; lon~ been studied
by many workers.

By taking routine blood serum determinations for phos?horus on
all fr~cture cas es dU!'i ne tre :peri ~d of union, Tisdall and Harris

(91)

found the content is r aised to a level approximately the sar:ie as
thrt present in child.hood.

That is, the same as that present in

the period cf active bone gro\o•th .

They al.so found. t"terf' is a

clof:'e ?ar al lelism between the concentration of the inori;anic boneforr1i -r:.g eleme:cts in the blood serum and healing cf rrc.ctures .

He

sta ted that a blood serum c~lciu.~- phos~hate ,roduct of t~irty or
lot·er l~ads to nonunion.

He re:,orted s"venteen ca.ses of ununi ted

fracturPs, elf>ven s'-iowed deficiency in eithe r Qalcium or ~hosphorus
content of the serum , riving low c alciu.m-phosphate :products .

I n six

of the -atients the blood findings were normal.
After ex:;_Jerimental work on dogs and an extensive clinical ex?erience and investigation, s,eed ( 8~ concluces that the blood
conter.t of calcium and phos~horus hrs littlP to do with the healin~ of a fr~cture or the prognosis of nonuni~n after frecture .

In

l:i s O?ir.ion, blood seru~ calcium and ~tosnhate vary seesohally,
reogra:,hicc,lly, hdi vi dually ana
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1:1

ith the til!1e after fracture tl-:at

-:;he blood is d:,:-s.wn.

He a so believes triat diet has n,., eff Pct on the

f10 1 ·' of calcium to or from the bones.

Henderson ( Lll) ar,rees 11ith

S:peed.
Ham (38) and his co-worker,, :prodnced fractures in animals w}·ich
,•ere being fed a diet th:'.t deranged. their calcium and -ph"sp11.rite meti::bolism.

At the ena of three weeks, x-rays ~n.ve the i:.rpression that no

-~ion had ,occurred bnt histolo 6 ical Pxa.:riinations showed presence of
an e:::-cellent callus, al th,ugh it

W['

s ,mcalcified.

S::.:dlarly treated

a r: ima.ls, allowed to live fo·1r days lonr.;er and given vitamin D during
t~is ;ieriod,s owed. rapid calcific2.tion of the bony callus •.-·bich was , '
of course, already in €:XiGtence .

They c0ncluced frcm tl"cir works

that vi ta.min D and other so-called calcif~ring agents do not control
the formation or growth of a callus and o ly indirectly effect its

calcification.
After his blood studies, Ravi din ( 79) ·oelieved t::-i".t the nl'\rmal
individ1;al inct bolis'II of calcium a..TJ.d :!)hos.,..,hatP- :play cnly an i ·dirr>ct
role in nonunion.

He says that deficient retention and fiY..ation

of calcium and phosp•1a.te ::iay result i::1 no un~on bi_,t t'·is can not be
recognized from blood serum esti~ations~
Nelson and Nelson (65) believe ther e is a definite rf'lationship
beh•een blood serum levels of calcium and phos--;:)hatc and fracture
healine...
Swart (89) gave irradiated ergosterol to ra1:hits and r'ats and
found ~o inc~ease in rate of healing or amount of callus formation .

2

A1t:1ough there is some diversity 0f O!,>inion as to the relationship of blood serum calcium anc. phosphate and the healing of fractures
it seems that now most writers believe this relationshi:p to be relatively uniMportant as an etiological fe.ctcr in nonunion .
Such fact0rs as pathr-logicr1.l bone, too early locomotion, with
weight bc~ring 1:n::;,r0tected and too great tractirn are considered by
m0st vriters as definite ctiolorical arents.
Ho:t every author divi<les the causn of nonunion into t1:•o eroups :
nar:iel?, local and general.

The morf' i"'!portant local c nusf's hl've been

ciscnssr-d above and their im...,orta>:ce is .;eneral l y agreed u~on . However trcis is not so with the genere.l or constitutio:ial crusE-s .
YeJ son (65) and associates firmly st ate that anything affecting
the general physiology of tl'le patient, such az endocrine i7balance,
vitamin ins,:_fficiency a:1c. disturbance of the blood elPctrolytes is
~otentially a causative factor in delayed or nonunion.
~•ervous diseases s uch as tab e s dori:rlis and paresis , gout , diabetes, osteomalacia , c hro n ic ne:,hritis, erysi-.elas, a cute exantL.emat:1 ,
~easles, scarlet fever , s;y- 1hilis, ola. age, st;,rvation, sc11rv~r, an¢.
a:i.emja. ,.,.re considered by Estes (31) to be ger- erel causf's of nonunion.
'

S~rarer ( 83) and Nutter (sg) have added ,regnPncy, 1~ctntion and
mal 0 .ri". to thf' above list .
1'ur.,.a.~• ( 63) sites a cas"' o~ ostiom<>J~cia tn l•'hi_ch the blood

re r1.un calcir.m wac s,·ix an~ phri~'Jhc..te twelve, with a rcgat ive b"l.lance,
but a fractured femur heal Pd in "iY wee'cs. He also obsPrved cases
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of fre.gilitas os~.iur:1, · ric'-r:ets

ana

Padr-et I s rlisease in w'1ich fractures

heal nc rmall;v.
DambPll (16) has written that n0nunion is due to local causf's,
ninety-nin° percent and general, onP nercent.
there is orlv on('

'1"1."';-T

Benkhart ( 7) seys the.t

thet gen0ral c c1 uses would :'.)roduce an un,,nited

fracturP and t hat is by ..,rodu<"'in~ an endarteritis or arterioscler-n:ic:;
with a resultant very sli n-ht bleeding from the bone ends .
As a rul e constitutiono.1 conditio ns ~re not important factors in
the cause of nommi-:m. (72) Moore (61) too-k routi n e Wasserman teets
on his fracture cases and ccncl11ded that syphilis is any sta~e had no
effect on t he hE'alin.<r of frncturPs,

Most eut i-,ors agree with this.

Interested in the relationship between endocrine c.i sturba,,,ce
and nonunion, Kolodony (53) investigated t h is problem by removing
thP testee, pancrP "' s and thyroid in d.ogs.

He concl11ded th;o t testicular

disturbances a re of very s erious consequence in healing fractur e s in
young animals but that t h e :,ancreFl.s had no effect. He believes his
eYperirents shnw that endocrine disturb'.lnces play a -prominent pc.rt
in suppression of regenerative ?recesses of bonP and are a caus e at
times of nonuniort.

Hill and ~einberg ( 46 ) in 1941 reported three

human cases of fracture with delayed un · on which ,.,.rere treated 1•:i th
estrogenic hormone and s '. 01t!ed signe of incr eased callus formati on
at the site c,f fracture.

Stimulated 1:-:, this observatir:-n tl:"s e

wc.rkers performed eneriments on c c.ts and dor,s and fc,una. an early
and abundant c a11.us formation under estrin therapy.
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Stirling ( 88 )

believes ::,r.ratryr0id. or th?r0.·' cl defic iencies ma:r lead to a delayed
or ununited. fracture.

Hawley ' s (39) ex_:-eriments sh0\·red no evidence

t':-~at 6l a C:.n :eeding ( thyroid :;ii tui tary, ::_::,a~ath;. roid. or thymus) accel0

erates or retards the :,rocess of bone consolidation.
As C!J.n .be seen fror.1 the wor':-s of the above ,,rriters , the eticloa
of nonu::1::.on c:.n 1:>e one of ma.n:r loc,..l or ge.:1er~,l factors us;:_2.lly local.

However, there are st::.2.1 r1anJr cases of n0nu-11ion in 1-,- ·ich th<> cause
ca::-.nct be detern:i.ned and t:1.is ma1:es the -p::.·oblen even more per:::,le:·in-::; .

•
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PRO?h"YLA.XIS

As will later be seen the treatment of an ununited fractuxe

is none too good at its best .

Ther efore much more emphasis

should be placed on t:t.e prevention of such conditions.
Speed ( 87 ) has outlir.ed the following measures w?-,ich will
lead to better union of fractures:
l.

Ma1ce reduction after fracture as soon· and corn:r,lete as

~oss ible; control by x-ray exanination.
2.

Try to eli1:iinate inf olded soft pe.rts between fragments

by pal~ation at the time of reduction; the feel of bone surfaces
rubbing to g ether is gratifying.
3.

If manipulation and splinting or skin traction fail

to give satisfactory reduction, do not hesitate to e9?loy skeletal
traction or open o:::rnration immedia.tel:r.
,: .

Adopt a su:fficiently long period of efficient im.'.Ilobiliz-

ation for the individual, the b0ne and the t:rP"' of fracture
concerned.
5.

Do not yield to r ur g ical impat i P.:1cc and ado:,t methods of

treatment w;1ich trill lead to disaster instead of help.
6.

Do not ::;iermit too early or injudicious weight bearing before

the bone has hardened or been thoroughl:r reconstructed.
7.

Treat the fracture, ~ot an x-ray film .
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Shearer (

:3)

believes nonunio~ can be :prevented one hundred

percent by correct t·reatme:r..t of fresh fract u;es.

PaJ.mer ('72)

stressed the sign ificance of meddlesome surge!"'J in delayed union
as a factor in produc'ing nonunion .

He also belieYes a varied

nutritious diet, including calcifying nutrients, acidifie~ milk ,
e&g yolk, hig~ visceral prJtein, fats of fish and meat, fresh
fruits and vegetables are needed.

Fresh air, s1..1.nsh ine, local heat ,

superficial massage , violet ra~,rs, and (.iat hermy c.re beneficial
according to most surgeons.

Nelson c.nd Nelson ( 65) believe

blood chenistry d9terDinations should be done routinely and if
the serum calcii.l.m concentration is lo\•· at least one liter of
:nilk sho1.1.ld be give n cail~r .

In addition to this, one drachm

of calcium gluconate powder thoro ughly dissolved in four or
five ounces of hot water should be tatrnn one-half hour b efore
□ ea:!. s

daily.

Scudder ( 82 ) ancl 2ancroft ( 4) in addi tion to Speed's C3'r)
:pr -::phylactic measures ·cel iev e the circulation to the :part should
a lways be in 1:1.ind and no t reduced by too tight banda::;r-s , etc.
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TR".':ATMENT

Before trying met~ods such as bone grafting and major operative
procedures to effect a union in a fracture, certain palliative ruid
nonerafting methods should be tried.
In cases in which there is no bon:" contact and dense fibrous
tissue exists, and ::,ossibl:., there is present a smaJ_1 infected foc 1.1s
,:tere the periosteum is literally replaced by fibrous tissue, the
".ledullar:r canal is closed, the bone ends are rounded ancl co nical,
dense, hn.rd and nor-vascular , the surroundi ng soft tissues ~n<-".. adherent to the bone and to each other, there is no use tryihg palliative or nongraf t ing methods. ( 82 )
Stimulation to t !le formo.t i on of ca,llus has been tried in various
ways.

Speed (8'1 ) has ap-:1lied carefully :ittec. s:plints, if the lower

extrer:iity is involved., wh ich, while protecting from angular -eformi ty, allows for a certain a'llount of locomotion contact wl1 ich will
often bf' followed by gra dual stiffening and eventually firl"l union.
Hawley (3~ ) has had f~.ir results by breaking the soft callus,
t u r:'.lin 6 the fractured ends toward the s 1-:in and beating tl-aem c c1refully with a mallE"t and then applJring a Thom:1s splint.
Banlr..hart ( 7 ) and Berg and Kur elma.ss 0.2) have advo cated injection
of v'l.!'ious materials s 1ch as blood, calcium :?hOs:?hate and ground
1

bone into the fracture site; but •rrost autho rs condemn t 1• i<' TJrocedv.re .
The ""!Ost commonly el'!lployed minor procedure for the tren.tment of

,j..,

•")O

nonunion is subcutaneous drillin~ of the bone fragments .
In 1854 Daniel Brainard (15) was awarded first ? r ize by the
American Medical Association for his essay on
TrPat ing Ununi ted Fracture,s .

11
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New Methods of

I n this ~:,e.:9er he originated the

idea of me.king multiple drill holes into the healin~ bone in
each fra~ment tr ~versing the line of fracture .
Gris1,1old (36) reme.rked that in the treat'1ent of nonunion ,
conditions com"larable to a fresh fri·cture must be· rertored.
This inmlies revascnlarizing the sclerotic , healed- over bone
ends and re:placing the intervening scar ,-,i th c;ranulat ion tissue .
The medullary canals should be o::,ened.

He believes sub-cutaneo,.1s

drilling accom:,lishes the above reo·;ir ement and is a minor
~rocedure w~ich is siJJ1!)le, safe and does not interfere with
amb·1.lntory methods .
Forty years ago , Dennie (85) advocated this method of treatment and it has recently been revived by Beck (11) and Carter (19) .
~aston and Prewitt (29) have reported favorable results and Bozan (84)
h:1.s stressed its value .
In fourteen cases descrfbed ":)y Prevritt and Easton (77) t:1is
method was highly successful .

They considered the operation is

indicated where : (a) Cne of the opposing fragments is viable. (b)There
is a :;iotentially ·adeq_uate arterie.l blood s1.111ply in one of the fre{;nents. (c) The distnnce bet 1 .ree?1 the fragments is not too great to
be s:panned by a reasonable amount o:: new bone.
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The passing o-:' a

proper drill through the nornal bone of both fragments trrversing
the fracture area: (a) Injures all coats of the arteries and veins,
~articularly the endothelial linings; (b) injures n9rmal periosteun,
bone cortex, endosteum ancl marrow ; (c) leaves conduits wLich conta:.n
a soft pulpy mi~ture of the foregoing elements .

Normal adult

tissue of this t:Qe, wher. injured, resu.rnes its embryonic capacity
to reproduce itself.

These ,,ror'cers also beliEWC that the fibroblasts

rarnif:.r throughout tlrn mul ti:?le drill holes forrni?J.g a sort of arbor
which is t ~en permeated by the capillaries resultin.::; fro:n the
reproduction by the injured endothelial cells .
Cubbins, Callahan and Scuderi (-:>3) have not had as good results
as in other clinics, out in some instances where the cortex was
not firm enough to permit a metal or bon.e :platf', union has been
effected by the drilling met},od.

Speed ( 87 ) has used ~·-:1s met!1od

'

in selected cases and Palmer has witness ed gratify ing results with it .
3efore bone graftins is attenpted , Cotton (21 ) ~dvises removal
of all fibr'ju.s interlining between the bone ends, rer:1ova1 of enough
tr~sh to ge t at a sound , viable , non-fibrosed bone on both sides
wi tr. a sufficient ~Jlood supply for re"92ir .

He then bores into the

'

ends of the bones until the medullary c~vity is reached.
treatment is only of value if there is no loss of bone .

This
Dunn (28)

agrees with Cotton an.d adds the i ranortance of immobiliz~tion
after such a procedure .

Norman ( 67) considers the Jrocedure of

fres~ening the bone ends of no v~lue in t~e treatnent of nonunion.
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Bone graftinf; is the chief major operative .:,?rocedure used
today in tre ',,ting nonu....'lion.

Albee ( 1) in 1658 estac 1 .ished

the fe,ct trat bone co·lld be i::":)lanted in the bod;r and not be
extruded.

He be::..ieved that the entire graft remained. viable
I

and that the periosteum was important in maintainir..g th€ life
of the graft .
Radzimcwrrk:y, Bonome ar..d. Ea:-th (?8) :_1resented facts w1r.ich seer1ed
to :prove thc.t the graft disap?ears eventually anc:1. is re:,laced by
new bone .

The source of the new bone is the surrounding osteo-

genie -':;issue .
Axhausen (82) in 1908 maintained thut portions of th0 ,er·oste1L~
remained viable and produced :i.ew bone .

il::ien' the tra....'1sp 1.ant had

a f nction to perform, the activity of t he periosteum reached its
greatest degree .
Macewen (C0

)

The bone graft disapyears and is replaced.
believed that the new bone comes from the osteo-

blasts of the transplant and that the periosteum is a liniting
membrane only.
Basch:drzew (e2 ) Petrow (% ) :Bancroft ( 6) 1Teuh0f (66) and.
Gallia (33 ) believe that periosteu.ra and bone marro\·T are r.ot essential for the regeneration of bone in a bone transplant .

The chief

source of the ne'l-.r bone is the layer of tissue of the host surrounding the tr ~nsplant.
1-!urra.y (,:;3) thinks a bone graft does not grow -.;ut acts as a
caJ.cium source for calcification of the healinc granu1 ation tissue
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and as one of the sources for enzyme concerned in the calcium
deposition.
Henderson (40) enumerated hj s cardinal p rinciples as to selection
of cases, technio_ue and. after c c.re as follows:
l.

11 !To

reunited fracture should be sub,jected to direct

(rperative attac''.: if there are an,.,,. drainin6 sinuses or i:: there
is any latent L1fcction in the vicinity of the :racture .
2.

1~ibrous

11

tissue should be removed from between

and about the bone ends; the nedullary cavities should be
opened, and the ends of t~,e bones fitted , so that they can be
held in close apposition by the aid of a bone graft .
3.

11 The

11

graft must be long and large enough to

ins'.lre large surface contact of graft with botl1 fragments .
The bone graft serves two functions, a physiologic function
in stimulating foroation of bone and a mechanical function
in provic..i.::1g internal fixation . 11
4.

11 Thc

graft must be held seci.,rily to the fragr.1ents

by aid of beef bone screws, antogenous bone :pegs, metal scre,-1s
or metal bands.

Multiple chips of bone should be packed along

the line of fract~::.re and as much as possible along the line
of contact of the bone graft with the fragr.1ents.

The more

bone that is brought to the site of fr'lcture the better.
5.

11 External

11

fixation, :_)refera1lly by cc.sts, must be

provided for sufficient time to protect the 6 raft during the
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1 vea!::ness 1 ,

period of

sixth week .

wr.ich develo·')es· e.bout thr fourth to the

This ])rot ction is :particularly necessary in
0

cases of fracture of the humerus or femur .

Three months

is the earliest that externa~ fi~ation can be abandoned and
some sort of protection is often essential for si:;: months
from the tiue of o:peration. "
6.

11 It

'!lust constantl:r be kept in mind that re?air

of bone is always slover to be induced after it has once
failed.

The second atte:npt at r epair is certain to be slower

in ste.rting, developing anc. finishinf; then nature's first
attempt.

Bece.use of t:1at fact, careful supervision of re-

sumption ·of function, as to tine, manner and amount , is
the definite res:::ionsibility of the curgeon.

11

Kirk ( 51) maintains that the use of autogenoi.... s bone grafts

is tl1e best method of treatment.

He chooses as the donor sit es

the inner surface of the tibia, the crest of the ilium or a "'"'Orti0n
c.f th0 fi"'uula.

The entire fibula ma.y be trans:pJ.anted , one end at

a time, to replace lost su1,stance in its ~d,jacent tibia.
Albee (1) Sueed (87) and Scudder (82) and others believe
there are definite indications for sliding inlay grafts.
are ta1'::en from the fragment!! themselves .

These

These grafts may be held

in place by their careful i!ll::;,action , by bone pege a1)ove or through
the grafts, and by absorbable suture .

This is not a strong s~aft

P.nd is best used in nonunion o: thP tibia.
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It may also be used in

nonunion of the rad.:.o.s after the nonunion gap in the rc.di :s h::rn
1

b f en obliterated

o:.r

shorte:1in 6 the un::racturnd or healed ulna .

Hendrrson (".':2) is hi{hly in favor of the riasr.ive grc"'ft , trans:planting a lar{.;cr fragr.ient of bone than orcU!1£..rily i.:Sed , a1:c1- fiYi ng

it ei t:.1er as an inlay or an onlay gr~·~t to the bone f'°aonent .
Cru:,bel 7 (17) p:re:'ers massive onlay t:~;e .:;r;-,fts 11.sirc; aPtor,er_ous bone ])et:;e rcb.fc t ced at t ir.1es by- c ircu.lar vra7p i ngs of
·r::.re for f::.xaticn .

He h '.1 s also hac. conside:::"'.:.1;le succec-s \l!ith

oste o::, erio$teal graf ts as well a£ r:mlti9le oor.c chips .
Kirk (5,. ) favors tho oassive t~.1)e l:'; raft oec2.use it is long ,
broad anc:1. strone; and wl1en ~1ro::;ierl~· fixed to f:ra 6 rne;.1ts with eit:1er
autoge,.,,ous bone pees or °bE'ef-o~me screws , · it ir.unobilizes t::c ·
fracture site.
Ryers c. n (81) cond8r:,ns tLP use of wires , plates, Germ-rs,

o cf-bone }_)e 6 s and s.i. ·1 ilar materia1-r. bec.'.).use the:• do not sti':lulate
callus formation and :,robably retard it .

I n contrc.st autogenous

bo n"! grpfts fur n ish stimulation and. sone of the constituent ~atcrials fo-::- bone growth.

He chooses a:r.. intrar:iedullary autogenous

bone gr Fft with s~fficient len~th and streneth .

That this t:~c

of graft interferes with union '!.)ecause it ":)lU[;;S up the mednllary
canal and prevents free circulation of blood, has no scientific
founclation .

He uses tl:e fibula as the donor 'Jone .

Phenic:ter (TS) never uses intrame duDa.rr grafts and Horman(C7)
bclievPs the destruction in the intra.mn,:,•,.lla;ry canal b;v intra-
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!:",edullar:r f;rr>.:ts inter:ers with union in nany cases r?.ther than
aids it.

E;r anioal e:x:,oerimentation he fo,md. th?.t periosteal

trans:1lants in old animo.ln do not _.'.)roduce new bon0.

Co,.tic2.l tra,0 s-

~1c.o.nts do not completely c.1..ie , but unite eJ.O\-'lY ·.-ri~h the ·.;0n1> of
their host , and decreased calcification is seen roent3enogra~hically
at the end of thrPe n0nths .

Cancellous ~conF> 1.mites nore quic'<l;:,r

ancl r:i.ore firmly, whether taken from the cancPllous bone of the
iliu.~ of fron tte cndosteun of the tibia.

X-rays give evidence

of incrP,'"E:'d co 1 cifi.c'"'tinn at t!'P enc. of thrPe Months.

From these

find,ings he concJudes that full thickness in7_ay gra.-"ts are the most
satirfnctor:r type.
Cubbbs et al (23) dee·1 tl:.e ord~nar? intramedull<>.ry 6 ra:~t no
gciod.

Tte:r believe the medullar:r canal must be opened, so that

one can tat:e ad.Yc.Ptage of e:'1dosteal, cortical and. ::-;ieristeal bone
growth, s :.::1ce all a.re r.eodecL
0 rmts of rorae tJr,e,

It is rau.ch better to :::mt new autogenous

eit"'.er fron the fer:r.l"' or tibia around the

fract,.1re, or even in the medu1 lar~r cavity, if it can be done wi thaut
too extensive a disturbance of the cortical circulation.

The✓•

have

fc:und that inlay grafts are :r.is re satisfL ctor:r if the cortex is r:ct
derived of too r.mch circulation.

According to them, the best

meti,od of treatment h· using a larre n.utobenous onlc.:r r,rn.ft ,
fized fir!:1ly ta the softened fragnents with wcioc s~rews, nu.~~ber six
which have a deep tr.read.

I: the above Gro.ft~ can ot be obtained,

a heavy plate may be a::;r:_
, lird, with large threaded screws a.gain being
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used. and. t:1en reinf0rced \·rith clo:ps or au.togenous bnne erafts
of a lighter character , pl[.ced c1d,jace:1t to the fractured area.
The n.oove oeth.:ds a:: ply :· ar~icularly tc the shn.ft of the fenur.
Sneed (85) contends that no surgeon sh,..uld confine himself
to ,.ny one oper2t· on.

In the m.'.1.in, w11en fe<'s:ble he U!:-es sliding

grafts in tl:e tibia; inlay, onlay or intrarnedullary grafts on tl:.e
:fe!:',ur: onlay grafts on th

r~!dius and. ulna; onlay or nedullar~·

grc..fts on the humerus; tibial or iliac erafts on t~e s~ine , with
bone c 11i::,-s and spongy bone as adjm"cts ,
the use of iJeef- bone .

He is definitely agai::lst

He reports exc ellent results fro::1 ti:.e uso

of these selective o·~e··s.tions exce·"t in cases of congenital nonunion of thP tibia .
According to King (50) using the s~on 6 iosa, cancellous bone
or bone marrow is the si::-rplest and most certain method of obtainin'" os seus union whenever a bo:1e transplant is necessary.

I n three

of his c~ses in ,-rhich drilling and. inlay tibial transpl'l.nts failea. ,
tl:is met ":ic d was successful .

I t is especiall~r valua11le as i:J.fection

coes not necessarily s:,ell failure.
If there is litae or no displ2cer.1ent or angulation of fragments, Phcmister (75) uses H:Cole thickness splint grafts or in
some cases osteo?eriosteal grafts, bridgi~g the fracture line and
held in ~o~ition by ~uture of the envelo,inf soft 'arts .

For cases

of nonunion of the large bonPs, his 6 rea.test success has cone from
b.he use of broad inlay grafts turned on edge , and '!lade to fill both
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r.1edullc:.ry cavi t:; and the slot cut in the corte7.
In 1939, Ce.mbell (17) reported the end results of two hundred a.:.1.d
sixt~·-one onlay bone graft o:per~tions in wi1ich au.togencu~ O')ne :'._)egs
-rere used.
0r

Solia. hon? union uas obtained in two hu..riclred thirty--l"ivc

ninety-three and_ si::-:-tenths :'._)erccr.t.

Followine the HOrk of

Venable a."'ld Stuck (9.-) Cambell ancl.. Boyd (18) startecl usinr, vitalliu.r.i
scrPws.

They believe th, ~t they are su:perior to bone pC[_;s in that :

(l)better mechanical fixati~n of th0 er~-l"t is obt~ined.

(8) Smalle~

o.raount of bone is removed from the tibia. (3) o-_:-erati,,e tcc:!'.'•tiq_ue
is ::i-:-terially simlificd, thP. micessity for making •'one ::_:>egs beine::;
elininated and. t}le metal scre\·.'S beinf; easier to a:::,:::ily.

The dis-

odvant~es are: (1) a foreig;:r.. bod,v, thcw;h e."'1:,arent:i.y inert, is
introduced into tissues.

(2) after la:pse of a sufficient period

o: time, thP, autogenous ~egs becone an inte~ral part of the bone,
11Y ch the vHallium screws to not.

The union perce::itage in using

vitallium an:i autogenous bone ?Cgs is equal.

Henderson (40)

inoorses the use of vitallium.
Dnnn (28) stressed the im::_:>ortance of infection in relation
to bone graft o:;::erat ~c ns.

The surgeon s'.0ul<l. inquire if sepsis

has br.en present and the nature of it.

It is irportant to ~ow

•hether the wound healed •i'i th or without severe const i tutionn.l
~y~tons and whether there have been flares or recurrances Qf
inf Pct' on since the primar;,.r heal in?; of the uound.

It is i:"lportant

that the nature of t:;.c original infection should be ascertaiP.ed
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so that the patient may be immunized by sera or vaccine previous
to any o,erative procedures .

Evr-n in mild cases it is wise to

•1ait six months after ~Paling of the wcund before O::;Jerating, and

in all cases it is safer to excise all scar tisue a.,"ld remove any
foreign oody that may be present, beforA o,eration to restore
continuity of the bone is un "ertaken.

All surgeons agree tho.t

operation oust be wit!'.held until any infection is entirely gone .
Hurray- (63) has tried saucerization of the enc<.s of the fragnents , fillin::; the gap \'Tith a vaseline pack and ap:,lying a ccst.
He also h~s filled the gap created by s~uceriration with vari0us
cn.lciun :::,re,a.rations, such as a compound o: po,,,dered calcium,
triple phosphate and calcium carbonate,well mixed with blood.
He has re:ported u.11ion P..fter e.:t]loying these neth"ds , but t~:eir
v~lue is doubted by most surgeons .
That the period of fization in plaster after operation rmst be
sufficiently lonG to insure good bony union,is agreed upon by
all vri ters.

Ghorr.1lcy (34) believes the casts mus t be changed

at the end of t,,o or tr.ree werks to allou dressing of the
wound ancl removal of the stitches .

Henderson (41) doe~ net disturb

the cast for about eight weeks unless there is evi d ence of drainage fror:i the w0und.
After union has been established as indicated by a:,:rparentJ y
firm union on pal:pation of the site of th"' fract,.ire, by absence
of tenderness on ""'Jalpation and
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b:.· a:r,parent union qetween fragnents

as de·nonst.ro.ted in the roentgenogram, :::.ctive e:irnrc is e s can 1)e
col!'.rnenced with the object of restoring normal flmction.

Such

exercises may be acco"tpanied b:r thera;_:,eutic ::i.easures such n.s
massage , treatment wit~1 vhirlpool baths , and baking.

Very judic-

ious use of paf'sive movements mt1st be exerted , bE>ca ise forceful
efforts ,:1ay loosen bony union auc defeat the very purpose of
the o?eration .

o~e

nay be ter.;:?ted to force such movenents

in joint) and it is true that t he a::rparent1.y slo,. return of -.1otion
to such Joints often is a source of anxiety to patient and ph;-rs icia.n alike .

However , in nos t inf'tances, •1ot ion of the joint

ultima.tel;r uill r c- t '1rn wi tl10ut forced manipulat:: on , with or without anethesi.a , an-'l less harm will result if such treat ment is
used only in t hf> occ ~.s ional unusual case. (23, 51, 61)
Statistics ::'rom a stud..-r made by HcWilliams (58) of one thousand t,ro h11ndrcd and one cases of results of graft ng o::_:iera.tions
:-re as follows :
Bone -;,egs

95 . 8 percent succ essf,JJ.

OsteopPriosteal method

87 . 3 perce~t successful

End to end nethod

85 . 2 percent successful

Inlay method

83. 6 'Jercent successful

I ntramedullary

79 . 8 :9ercent succes sful

Total succesees-1017

84 . 6 jercent

Total failures-

1 5 . 3 percent

184
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From these figures tho peg meL,od see :ns to be the most
successful.
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C0l{CLUSIO:M

It has been noted that the conQition of nonunion ap,ears
frequentl•r enough to give thE' orthopedic surgeon great concern.
The Methods of treatment have not advanced pro:,ortionally with
the increasinP, incidence of this c0nclition.

The :'ercentage of

case$ of nonunion is dir:iinishinf but the number cf fr,.,ctures
is increpsing, so that the actual number of cases is increasing.
The origin of the bone forming cell, its character and e¥ct
function, the role of the periosteum and endosteum, anc. the
source of calcLm a~e still matters of controversy when the repair
of "!Jene is discussed.

However, this is purely academic and the

basic principles of bone repair are quite well agreed upon.
The concensus o:f opihion of mo st writers points to local
conditions as the only etiological factor of importance in
nonunion .

That in a very few cases constitutional factors play

their pa.rt cannot be denied.
'By properly handlinr fresh fract,1res :na:1y cases o::· nonunion

can be prevented.

In spite of all the prophylactic means em-

:ployed, nonunions still occur.
Bone drill inr, ".la:,' be of some value in selected cases al though

this met'.".od of treatment is becoming less po:mlar.

By uti l.izing

q.Utcge!lo'..ls bone ~rafts and :::,egs , union will be effected in the
greatest number of cases.

Equal results are obtained by using
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vitalli1.un screws in :plc.ce of autogen0'.1s bcme pe 6 s .
There are I:1any variations o: the autogenous bone graft and
each has its v-alue in selected situations.

Most surgeons clo

1:ot hold themselves to cne t~ e of graft or ~rocedure but ad.a::.:,t

:he operation to the situation .
The r.i.orbidity o:1: nonunion is very hiGh ; the mortality neg7

ieicle .

Therefore, every effort possible shou1d be put fcrth

in findinf; more efficient ::;:iro:ph:rlactic- and t?lerapeutic measures .
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